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FORTYi YEARS, ON

An English Public School , Harrow, has a School Song ca11ed,as-raie
;;*;#;; reading,"Fortv iears on". Your Editor recalls feeling
impressed in his early teens,on hearing of the song,with the
drama of the thought ot tft" passage of such aeons of time and of
being after that 61apse of time,able to see what one had made,
and rihat one's friends had made of the opportunities of life over
forty years. WeII,here we,who have worked for the Squadron News'
and ive who have read it,now are. Flight Correspondents, in this
Issue,do look back and we leave that to them.

For Editorial selves,we comment that while 160 in itself is no
very different figure from 159 or 161 ,it is a sort of punctuation
mark. A chance to realise,with a sense of renewed shockrhov/
great was the inpact on young men of the experience shared in
iouth,of war,of adventure of some peril;of how great was the
ti.rt itr"tt formed, No doubtrthere has been a power of endurance
and commitment on the part oi contributors and editorial peoplertoo.

But the useful thing to do is to rejoice in the shared brotherhood
of that large 458 iamily,to value what it has offered over the
post-war yeirs,and to relolve to carry on. But of that there is
IittIe doubt.

############
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THE BIRTH OF 458 SQUADRON AT WTLLTAMTOWN-_JULY,1941__
.7OCX t"tcGOWEN REME .

Eight years before--the war being over--the News commenced
publication,the Squadron itself began its Australian existence
at RAAF Station,WilLiamtown. Jock Mccowen,who was there,has
wr.itten the following account of those early days.

As one of the original members of 458rPeter Alexander has asked
me to put down a few of the items of interest that occurred over
48 years ago. To help ceLebrate the 40 years of the Squadron
News,I am proud to help and offer my congratulations to Peter for
his efforts over those past 40 years.
Like a 1ot of the early members of the RAAF our ful1 intention
when \,re joined was to go overseas. Why? Don't ask me. Maybe
l-ike our fathers before usrr^re wanted to he1p. I for one cannot
answer the guestion,even now after 48 years. However in May
1941 ,the Infiltration scheme v/as introduced whereby we could
eventually go overseas,link with the RAF and eventually form into
RAAF Squadrons. I applied and found myself at Williamtown, just
north of Newcastle--a desolate carnp,lots of barrack hutsrone
single gravel runwayrno aeroplanes but an occasional Tiger Moth
and a very rare "staggering" Beachcraft. Like us the rplane
survived--and is now in a nuseum-

I was only 20 at the time;others were older. Tony Stone was
older and my dear old Mum asked hin to keep a fatherly eye on me.
A bit like asking Dracul-a to look after the blood bank. However,
we both survived.
on arrival, the Station c.o. was W/Cdr..loe Paget,ali RAF type who
had his blue-grey uniform died to get a blue RAAF colour. It
came out black. ff we had known about the Gestapo,his nickname
could be imagined. As it \"ra s he had to be satisfied with "Littl"e
Caesar" His object in fife was to tame this "rabble" he had
got. History does not record his thoughts on r./hether he had
succeeded but we did our best to ensure that he didn't.
Soon after arrival we $rere put on parade and names were cal,fed.
Suddenly they stopped at M. The remainder,some 29,became the
RAAF nucleus of 458 on 1Oth July 1941 . More names were added
until we had some 39 members--with as our C.O.F/Lt Pike rdho did
not come away with us. Our preparation was normal, f suppose.
Kit paradesrdrillrbayonet practice,gasmask races,painting stones
around the parade ground,moving them,painting them again. We knew
\r/e v/ere on our way when we received our 10ng greatcoats and were
told to add AUS to our service numbers and then cane tinhats.
Many 458 necks were tested to the l-imit when a lump of 3' x 2 '
oregon was used to test the strength of the tinhats.
That quintet of double trouble , Kes s ler, Trewartha , White, Wi lson and
Freddie Strom formed "Q"Fli.ght. Even fooked after the Mess. How
did we survive to go overseas?
The great day arr.ived,August 7th and we were on our way. I think
as 506 I was first to get in .Iine. We sa11ed at 4.p.rn. that day,
from Sydney on that grand old lady the Awatea,escorted by
HMAS Sydney. It was the roughest sea the A\{atea had experienced
and were we sick! But the food was literally first class.
The Awatea eventually went down off Oran,North Africa.
We had a day in Auckland,then on to Fiji. We did not have any idea
what was going to happen to us. But after 458 some of us got
home after a few years. In my case,like others,I got back in
August 1945. Freddie Strom was probably the last,in October. There
are stifl- a few left of the old original"s:Silbereisen,Palmer,Strom,
Stone, Hyles , Munkman and yours tru1y. No doubt othersland I
apologise for not including them. Many stories left t6 tell--
but space does not a11ow that preasure. Aus 1 41 2g, Jock Mccor,,ren.

############
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FROM THE SQUADRON PRESIDENT.

John Carey writes:
with this Issue that completes 40 years of publication of 458 SQUADRON

NEWS, I would like to commend our Editor for his long and continuous
services in the interests of 458 Squadron generally. Without this
serv.ice it is doubtful- if we would have achieved the 40 years of
continuous news and the comradeship that is so important to all
members and associates of 458. My congratulations and appreciations
also to the many people who have contributed so much in time and
effort to make this wonderful- organisation something to be proud of.

*****
Are you reading this,syd.Bartram ? Sounds familiar ? ftrs what
you wrote 15 years ago when you r"/ere Squadron President. I've only
-hanged the nunber,since you wrote it for the issue that commemorated
25 years of continuous publication.
In that same issue there were many other messages--one from Her
Majesty the Queen,from a brace of Prime Ministers, from former
Commanding officers of 458,and many other V.r.P.S from within and
without the Squadron. one sentence from one of these messages sums
up the common theme that ran through aI1 of them. The then Prj-me
Minister of Australia,Gough Whitlarn, said:
"It is a remarkable tribute to the traditi-ons of the Squadron and the
"bonds of comradeship among its members that their publication has
"continued to appear regularly for so long. "
There is no need for me to add anything to that or to the words of
Syd . Bartram.
Except to say that v/hat has been said before applies with even
greater weight to-day.

John Carey.
##H###

FROM THE SQUADRON AT HOLME-on- SPALDING MOOR.

Reunion and rededication ceremony- frorn Sid Thompsett.

what a memorable tlme was had by those who attended the Reunion dlnner
at the Viking Hotel,York and the very moving ceremony at the Airfield
at Holme upon spading ltoorl There $/ere 28 at the dinner on Saturday 16th.
This incfudes 8 who had come over from Australia. Those attending were:
Norman and Joyce Duke, Sid and Violet Thompsett, Ken. Morri s , Harry Bishop,
Matt and Mary Lanigan,Harry and Nance FilIey,Charli-e and Joyce Humbles,
Eric and Sylvia Phillips,Reg.and Betty Windett,Peter and Eileen
Leonard,Jim and May Croft,Eric and Dorothy Munkman,AI and Joy wheat'
Bernie and He1en Mcloughfin,Jack Baker and Joy Beattie.
After a very enjoyable meal,Eric Munkman presented to the U.K.Flight a
Iaminated map sheviing our operational areas in Europe and Africa. Much
talkinq and drinking continued afterwards in the Lounge until rather late.
During the night a lot of rain fe11 and it was still rather dul1 first
thing,but then a fine day foltowed for which we were eternally
gratefuJ-. Lunch was taken at the Red Lion in HOSM. The Ceremony
started at 1445 combining both 458 Sqdn and 76 Sqdn. Canon J.H.Armstrong
and the Rev,D.S.cook officiated. Flages were paraded with Eric Munkman
and A1 .Wheat being the standard bearers. The Australian flag covered
the Memorial which was unveiled by Bernie Mcloughlin,and the wreath was
laid by Norman Duke. A further bouquet of f l-owers from the local
community was laid by Doris Robertson, A wreath and a bouquet was also
laid on the 76 Squadron memorial. The lesson was read by Al . Wheat'

Nunerous photogradrs were taken, so r am sure some wi-11 be avaifable soon.
As r stated earlier it was a very memorable day and will stay in our
minds for a very long time. A few other members joined us for the
ceremony,Betty Johnson (widow of Guy) Fred and Pip Nieman,Doug and Mrs'
Jennings,Dai and Mrs . Davies i - -amd an original member of 458 who actually
lives in HosM,being Jock Pattison. f vras pfeased to meet up with hin.
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At Holme-on- Spalding Moor (cont. )

The Ceremony finished with a March Past,the Salute being taken by
Sqdn/Ldr.McHugh of the RAAF,at present stationed at RAF,Cranwell.
I learned that Fred and Pip Nieman will be leavj-ng us j-n November and
going to live in Ne$/ zealand--they have a daughter out there. Best wishes
to you both frorn U.K.F1ight.
Some of the chaps and their wives went up to the Church on the Hil-l
where there are five graves of Squadron members who were ki1led. They
were in irnmaculate shape and a special effort had been made by Mick
Redshaw who looks after them.
The weekend passed alI too quickly;much talking took pIace, part icularly
among our first timers,Ken.Morris,Matt LaniganrJim Croft and Doug.
Jennj-ngs. It was hoped that Christina McKenzie might come to the
Ceremony,but unfortunately she didn't arrive. r hope I have covered
most of what went on,but if r have rnissed anythingrl am sorry.

Sid. Thompsett.
GG@GGGOG@@GG

N.S.w.REPORT FOR THE SQUADRON NEWS. by Cy.Irwin.

Firstly,a report on NSw members who have journeyed to the U.K. to
attend the Dedication service for the Sguadron Memorial at Holme-on-
Spalding Moor on 17th September--Erlc Munkman,and Jack Baker and
their ladies made the trip and naybe one or two others. we ar^/ait fuI1
details on the.ir return. Other traveflers from our midst are Stan.
and Jean Longhurst who have undertaken a motoring visit to W.A. and
will be glad to meet Squadron members in that State.
On Functions--Past and Future.

The Air Force Bowls Day, set down for
17th August was unfortunately cance.lled due to bad weather,so our
bowling hopefuls have to wait for another day.
Future functions--as a Member branch of the Air Force Association our
Squadron members support and if possible participate in fixtures
arranged by the Association . Some of these will be past history
on receipt of this News,but are as foll-ow:

Air Force GoIf Day at Windsor GoIf Club on Sunday 5th.Novenber.
church Servlce at the Air Force Memorial Church at Lindfield
on Sunday 'l 2th Novenber at 7.15 p.m.
Xmas on the Rocks Function at Lower Fort Street, on Sunday 12th
Novemberrat 1 p. n.
Our Melbourne Cup Sv/eep tickets are in the hands of members and
attracting good support.
our pre-Xmas Get together and dinner arrangements are in the pipe
line and we look forward to that evening.

Members on the Sick List.
we are pfeased to report that Lofty Bracker,

although sti11 not well,has left the Eastern Suburbs Private Hospitaf
and returned to his flat at Potts PoinL,under constant care. Jack
Aitken is to be thanked for his help to Lofty during past months.
Arthur Jo 11oi/,/ suffered a severe stroke and while in hospital had a
bl-ood infection causing severe il-l"ness. He is now off the dangerously
ill- List in Lady Davidson Hospj-ta1 at Turramurra , where he can receive
visitors. Our sympathy to him and to Tess and hopes for his future
improvement.
Fortv Years After. With the 40th anniversary of the News,some
reminiscences from the late Fortles to now were sought. So here goes:
Firstly, the origin of our formation as an ex-service group in N.S.W.
flowed from early impromptu evenings in the Mess at Air Force House,
Goulburn Street,and at 330,George Street,and else\ rhere in Sydney. Many
happy evenings were spent together, Further functions followed at
Air Force CIub premises in George and Clarence Streets rand later at the
Pitt Cl,ub in Market Street. We remember News publication nights at
Sam Barlow's Campsie H. Q.
In early days we were much preoccupi-ed rrith sport and the outdoors:-
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we have passed the 40
a further 10 for the

N.S.w.Notes(cont.).Cricket,atcentennialParkandelsewhere
ffi;iuafns a memoa;Ete trip to RAAF StaLion,RaLhrnines,one hot humid
weekend,where we were fed in the Airmens Messrrebuked for not having
,,irons", sent home without a drink but victorious. The cold beer at
Gosford Station is memorable to this day);GoIf at Campbelltown
(doyourememberthatcreek,Bob.Millar?);tennisandsportsdaysat
l.lt.Wi1qa;family picnics and barbeques at Lane Cove Park and Warwick
Farm Racecourse.
In concert with members from oLher Statesrwe recall many interstate
and international Squadron reunions , reaching as far as U'K'rN'z' and
Canada. The above will Last in our memories with pleasure' fn
addition a ma;or highlight was the publication of the squadron History
in book form,ivith "fre pind and Destroy", followed by a second edition.
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years mark for the News. Let us look forward to
Fifty mark. c. Irv/in.

***********

moving from one country
was born.

A NEw ZEALAND NOTE. from the Editor.
A buslness visit to Auckland during this Septenber enabl-ed me to visit
the south Island for the first time. A great experience in a lovely
country included a dicey flight towards Milford sound where the cloud

"o.t"t of the mountains forced a return to base at Queenstown'
(I made it,by bus,next day ) But a highlight, in Christchurch was a
meeting with N. z.squadron Vice President Ron.verity. Ron is well and
stitl in production with his Rose glasshouses. He is keenly interested
in all 458 events. Ron and f went to the N.Z.Air Force Museum at
the Air Force Base at wigram. THis is excellent by the highest world
standards and was shewin! a special Bomber command Display of fascinating
detall' * * * * )k * )k )k * )k t(

CROWEATERS ' CAUCUS. f rorn Ted. Creighton.

Special Copv for a SpeciaL lssue. The only thing your intrepid
correspondent could think of was to ring a number of S'A'Flight
and pop the question: what \^/ere you doing in November '49 ?

Below are some of the printable answers:

Bill cribb after being reminded by Pat cribb oh1 Yes! we'd just
moved into our first home and a month later we had a baby' The
cribbs by the way have been golfing up the Riverland and had a cup of
tea with Ian Showell;
Geoff.Esau WelI now ! We were betvteen
prof ;Ey to another and our third chi ld

and enioyinq earlY Years of
is sti11 enjoying the fater

corner grocer in suburban

Adelalde Arcade and had been married for two years
Brian woodhead. 'strewth! I can't think of a thing!
Tdke-*u;t be spoiling this bloke ! Great copy, Brian ! )

Jim. Perrv. Aw! Nothinq special, Ted. Think I was in

Jack Risefe After flippinq, flopping and f lapping, decided he wasPPrn9 I I l-opprn9
;elEbr;Eing his 29th birthday 1n Perth
marriage. He hastened to add that he
years of marriage.
Peter Thom recol]ects that he was the
Bl-ack Forest.
svd.Bartram after eliminating coober Pedy and a few other things
iffiIt-aecided that he was involved in a j ewellery business in the

(Life by the

the Ccrnrnofiwea I th
Raifways at the time.
Bert oliver About the only thing r can think of is that was the year
ou;=nly daughter was born.
Bill Taylor We had just moved into our first house,our son was one
year old,a"d a1I my time was taken painting the house,etc.
iert Ravenscroft I rang my best mate and said Ken! It's a boy!
John carev our first child was born,in Mel-bourne. The only reason he
cfrose uefUourne was to be near his Mother.
Ted creiqhton. It's easy for me. with our Golden wedding Annlversary
coming up this November 16th I'm just not game to forget that we were
thencelebrating our 1Oth anniversary.
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President's Perth Paraqraph' The l-ack of air transport courd not stop
John and Pat Carey making a recent trip to Perth and back to welcome the
arrival of another grandchild. While in Perth John was impressed by the
quality of the RAAF Association Museum at Bull Creek. The Museum includes
a display by 458 Squadron W.A.FIight,and Flight President Bifl Clues
mentioned to John that to strengthen and enhance the exhibit, the FIight is
continually searching for memorabifia associated with the Squadron. Any
member in any State who can assist in this direction should contact
Blll Clues at 179 Kooyong RoadrRivervale,6'1 03.

Q.FLIGHT NEWS .

&&&&&&&&&&

from Jim, HoI liday.
Afler readinq Q.Flight's contributions to the Squadron Neh's over 40
years.it is obvious the highlights are reports of the good times we
have spent in each other's company. So,the highl-ights are the
fnterstate Reunions that Q.Flight has hosted. Each has had its
indlvj-dual uniqueness that nakes it memorable. Our first,in Brisbane
the Queensland Premier,ex WW'1 Digger,sir Frank Nicklinropened and
partlcipated in the discussions. But we socialised in the earthy
atmosphere of the Waterside Workers Cfub. Then there was Broadbeach,
wilh the Unwrltten History Session and the eating of King Prawns
on Jack Baxter's Prawner in the middle of Moreton Bay. Surfair,with
the day trip to the Coloured Sands in 4-wheel- drives along the broad
beach. Then that memorable address given by Bruce McKenzie as Guest
Speaker for the Anzac Day Service at the Memorial Park on the cliffs
overlooking the b.Lue rolling ocean. Regrettabfy, it was unrecorded.
But we remember that Bruce spoke feeIingly of our peaceful existence
isolated from the strife prevalent in other countries. A few months
later he was the victim of a bomb. Shortfy after,"Johnno" Johnston
foflowed him,a victim of surglcal shock after bowel surgery. Then,
there was Chas . Richardson, fong- term Q.FIight President who died the
night he retired.
Much of our news records joyous get-togethers. Perhaps the most
memorable were the celebratlons after the March on Anzac Days. For
many years after the war,Q.Flight hosted the revelry at A.T.C.H.Q.
at Perry Park,where it seemed a.Imost alI the ex-RAAF who marched used
to j oin us. Then there were those social dances at Perry Park and
then at Water Street that kept up a cracking pace far into the night.
Our later despatches reflect the slowing of our steps and our present
contentment just to sit,sip,and enjoy the hrartime companionship
when we now get together.

The overall highlight of the News Bulletin is that aI1 recognise that
this is a vehicle for communicating with eachother. More and more are
now writing their activities so that others may know how they are
faring. Naturally this brings a response from friends of other years,
and so we keep in touch. Thank heavens for "Squadron News". May it
live eternally !
Padres'Taoe.
correspondence. Mrs.Frances Hunter forwarded a diary kept by Mick of
the journey of the voyage to the M.E. and of the journey by truck from
Egypt to Tunlsia. Having a flrst class flight twice to the ME whife
the ships dld 8 knots round the Cape,I found the diary fascinating.
The daify record of the 3 months trip clearly expresses the boredom
and,yet,its lnstant history records the facts when they happened as
well as first impressions of scenes and people encountered for the
first time. The diary is frail. With Frances 'permission I handcopied
it. Frances would like others to read it. So please ask me for photo-
coples' (EDrroR: How many other members kept wartime diaries and what
do they intend to do with them ? It is possible that the Austrafian
War Memorial in Canberra,which colfects such items,woul-d wefcome
the diaries for their archives).
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Q'Fright News (cont' ) Then,vera Etherton wrote that Henry took 'l ,400
photos betvreen leaving Aussj.e and relurningrand spenL Lhe last Lwo years
sorting,pfacing in afbums and label-ling them. Another afbum contains
news cuttings,cards ,etc. what a comprehensive personal record of his
war !
Personal Items. Bernie and Hefen Mcl.ouqhl j.n have just returned from
an extensive overseas tour endlng in the rededication cerernony of
458/76 Squadrons Memoriafs at HOSM. Proud to be present and fufl of
praise. Brought home news that the persi.stence of Reg.Windett has
paid off. A P.Laque of 458's crest is now displayed in the RAF Museum.
The Verv Rev. Fred Mackay has been awarded the Senior AustraLian of the
Year by the Later Years Organisation to honour his pioneer
development of the Royaf Ffying Doctor Service and the Australian
fnland Mi s s.ion.
fpswich Grammar School, the first public Secondary School in Queensland
has not only named its new Library BuiJ-ding the Clive Wvman Buildinq
but recently granted Clive the Achievement Award for 1988. These
honours recognise Cl-ive's 20 years on the School Board and seven
years as its Chairman.
we record with regret the pasing of Bob Mafe on 22nd July after a long
illness (Bob hras,of coursera 458 Pilot wel-l- known to Sguadron members
both in peace and war. We shall remember him),
AIan A therton has retired from business in Mackay to take up cane
farming.
Jack and Shiela Hobbs are back from their annual safari to the North
to escape Southern Queensfand's rigorous winter. Tonv and Moya Stone
have just ended their ride to the Longreach "stockman'sHal1 of Fame".
Jovce andJim.IbKay spent much of the winter laid back at Freshwater,
Cairns. Erle Hetherington's ne\"r venture is chartering tourists to the
Reef in hiE- steEl boaE.- And Peq and I returned recen[.ly f rom a
fast ride round the Longreach Stockman's HalI of Fame and the Far
South West of Queensland. Jim.Holliday.

G@G@@@@@@G0@G

SANDGROPERS SAY FROM Ted. Jewell.

Congratulations on the 40th Anniversary of the 458 Sguadron News. It is
hard to believe that those years have qone by so fast. When I look back
at the days in the Squadron tiff the present time,f think of afl the
good mernories connected with 458 during the war years and the time since.
That thougtht feads me to say how grateful we all are to Peter as Editor
and all connected with 1t for the tremendous feat of producing those
publlcations for 40 years thus enabling so many 458 members to keep in
touch al-l- those years from the first publication. f woufd say personally
that a lot of the Squadron's highlights would be the Al-I-States Reunions
where we would renew old friendships with mates not seen since the war
years respecially the Reunion back to Holme-on- Spa ld ing Moor,the Station
where we first became attached to 458 Squadron,and to be able to have a
beer or two at the old Pub i-n the village which was so weII known by most.
At the Air Force Museum Bulf Creek. W.A.Flight has for some time being
collecting rnaterlal for the 458 Squadron Stand at the Air Force Museum at
BulI Creek,under the care of Flight Presldent Bill Clues. He has just
received from Mel Prlest's widowrMel's fulf uniform plus fu11 ribbons,
which includes his D.F.C.,which lvill eventually be on show at the Museum.
Bilf is still calling on any members who have any material suitable for
the 458 Stand to forward it on to him.
Good Time at the Turr^"-i:-r-i-: I4.A.F1ight had a great day at Ray and Marj.
Turley's home at the beginning of October for a BBQ lunch. We were very
lucky as the weather was perfect during the day but the rain carne down
heavily by the evening. Nobby Nobbs and his wife Esme picked up Elsle
and myself and we drove up from here in Mandurah to Ray's place.
We had a good roll-up considering quite a few were sick. But with friends and
Associate members we had a very enjoyable day. Members there were:
BifI Cfues Ji-m Palmer
Gordon Jones Ted. Jewefl

Nobby Nobbs Ray Turfey Ron cannaway

Stan and Jean Longhurst have been staying over in the West wj-th a niece
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Sandqropers Sav (cont. )
for a few weeks and after contacting Bill \:'.:

C1ues, it was arranged to meet for lunch and drinks at the Mundaring
Hote1. It was a great reunion.
Xmas Di-nner . --:jjij:-=----=-=j: Vle have an Xmas dinner arranged on 1 7-1 2-89, Sunday, for: a
midday smorgasbord at the Freeway HoteL,55,Millpoint Road,South Perth.
Wilf any member coming there please rlng Bill Clues by Dec.1Oth
on 457 7 402.
Once again congratuLations on the 40th anniversary. Forward to
the 50th I

###########
VICTORIAN VIEWS From Stan. Tarczynski .

Old Age is sure creeping in. A second Amende Honorabfe is necessary.
--the Xmas BBQ at Ken and Bea Morkhams,l9 Terang Avenue, E. Burwood is now
Sunday December 3rd. There is a thought that with so many functions
neari,ng the festive season,we should have it in March' (Moomba) or June !

Ern Lami-ng received a letter from Mona Matthews r,/ho unfortunately was in
hospital when he and Helen were j-n England. Her sister-in-Iaw took good
care of them. Ern.has photos of the dedication memorial" service and
they can be obtained from him at 35,Manton, St.Heidelberg 3084 (Tel- 4599547).
Mick and Mavis Singe recently took a bus trip to Northam (W.A. ) to see son
David and family. They were disappointed at not being able to meet Wal and
Dora Archbold who were returning from Perth via Mel,bourne by RAAF flight
the day they were due here and their bus was leaving. They were also
thwarted in meeting Jim and Lucy Palmer through the latter being i11.
The Cuthbertsons are moving--to a smaller and lower maintenance b1ock. Peg.
wants to acknowledge the pate dish and knife that Joan Russell brought
back for her.
NeiI and June Dean took a trip to the Murray and Riverlna and called on
George and Beatrice Brain at Deniliquin. They were showered with
hospitality and saw more of Deniliquin in a few hours than the locals would
in a l ifetime
Nostalqia of Fortv years.

Congratulations to 458 Squadron News! In
Victoria we were so keen in those early days that we held monthly
meetings at Hutton Armstrong's Coffee Shop,dinners at the Francis Hote1,
and then over to Jim.Munday's offlce in Parkville,to the Air Force
Associ-ation at the top of Flinders Lane and fater Queens Road and then
in Harry Ashworth's plumbing loft. What about the fund-raising at Bob
and Beat McKinna's on Good Friday--Hot Cross Buns and coffee (Iacedl).
Then the progressive dances at the Martin ' s , Timms , McKinna I s , Lamings ' s
and Ashworth ' s - -andthe odd Blngo nights. There were the dinners at
the Baron of Beef in Sherbrooke Forest and on one occasion there was a
Rolls Royce Convention with at least forty RRs al1 parked together!
There were Xmas BBQs at Rodweffs at Ashwood with John Fleming winning
the Xmas cake rafffe regularly--and the many Mel-bourne Cup Day BBQs
at the Russell's at Doncaster. These have all gone,but the memories
linger on with only a few of us left.
Finarlv settfed secretarv' rn concfusion r wourd like to bring to the
notice of aI1 members that I have f inally settled in to my new abode
in the Elderly Citizens Unlts at 10/5,Stocks Avenue, Ashwood,31 47--
Tef. 885 5583. After a few setbacks in recent years, the last two
months have relaxed me to such effect that I have won four consecutivegolf competitions and reduced my handicap by fourstrokes. I sti1l
reckon r'm too young for bowls !. stan. Tarc zynski .
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NEXT TSSUE.
The News has received an interesting l-etter fromRoy

Cf.appef I,of Tasmania,who has written the biography of Don.SaviIle,
458 Sguadron Flight Commander of the early Squadron days, We shal1
hope to include this in the next Issue--No.161 .


